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Client Brief

Client: 
Stop Soldier Suicide

Problem:
The problem is the systems that are in place arent 

working. Getting help isnt as easy as it should be. 

and trying to naviagate a complicated maze of orga-

nizations and resources can be overweling when you 

are in crisis 

Audience: 
The targeted audience for this  campaign are the 

veterans that are suffering and need help (PTSD, 

Depression, recently seperated from the service, 

homeless, lost ther job etc..), adults that are very 

supportive of the military or have relatives or knew 

people thar are in the military that needs help or  

wants to help. 

Objective:
The goals for this campaign is to help reduce the 

suicide among the veterans by encouraging some 

of the veterans to step up and reach out for help 

not matter what it is before they become at risk. 

An encouraging people to reach out to see how the 

can help with the cause. As well  as raise awareness 

and create conversation about the problems that 

are current wrong with the systems that we have in 

place now. An finally encouraging them same people 

to reach out to see how the can help with the cause 

Competitors:
Suicide Prevention Life Line Save 

American Foundation for Suicide Prevention 

Veterans Crisis Line 

National Institute of Mental Health

Mandatory  
QR code to website 

Logo 

Phone number 

Website Address

Call to action 
To get the veterans to go to the website to get help 

or to get people to go to the site and get involved 

and help out. 

Projection hours 

Budget (25 gour)  

Research: 5 hrs 

Creative Brief: 5 hrs 

Conceptulization: 20 hrs 

Sketching: 20 hrs 

Digital Drafting: 30 hrs 

Digital Refinements: 35 hr 

Total hrs: 140 hr

Deliverables
One poster: 11”x 17” 

A series of three, magazine advertisement.

 The landing page of a web site with a call to action 

public transportation application ie: a full bus wrap

One item of choice
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Research   

Veterans suicide exceeded 6000 for each year from Veterans suicide exceeded 6000 for each year from 

2008 to 2017.2008 to 2017.

Suicide per day rose from 86.6 in 2005 to 124.4 in Suicide per day rose from 86.6 in 2005 to 124.4 in 
2017 these numbers include 15.9 veterans per day 2017 these numbers include 15.9 veterans per day 
2005 16.8 in 2017.2005 16.8 in 2017.

In 2017 the suicide rate was 1.5 times the rate for In 2017 the suicide rate was 1.5 times the rate for 
non-veterans after adjusting for population differenc-non-veterans after adjusting for population differenc-
es in the age and sex es in the age and sex 

Firearms were method of suicide 70.7%, 43.2% Firearms were method of suicide 70.7%, 43.2% 
female veterans.female veterans.

20 suicides deaths per day if you combine Veterans 20 suicides deaths per day if you combine Veterans 
current members, and former national guard, and current members, and former national guard, and 
reserve members.reserve members.

Suicidal veterans- isolation has been shown to be a Suicidal veterans- isolation has been shown to be a 
risk factor sleep disorders, tramtic brain injury, pain risk factor sleep disorders, tramtic brain injury, pain 
diagnosis, mental health, stress, homelessness, diagnosis, mental health, stress, homelessness, 

2005-2017 increased 14.7 suicides deaths per 2005-2017 increased 14.7 suicides deaths per 
100,000 to 18.0 per 100,000100,000 to 18.0 per 100,000

2005-2017 the age and sex adjusted rate 25.7 per 2005-2017 the age and sex adjusted rate 25.7 per 
100,000 27.7 per 100,000100,000 27.7 per 100,000

58.7 had a diagnosed mental health disorder in 2016 58.7 had a diagnosed mental health disorder in 2016 
to 2017to 2017

Veterans ages 18-34 had the highest suicide rate in Veterans ages 18-34 had the highest suicide rate in 
20172017

suicide rates for veterans 18-34 increased by 76% suicide rates for veterans 18-34 increased by 76% 
from 2005 to 2017 from 2005 to 2017 

2017 women suicides was 16.8 per 100,0002017 women suicides was 16.8 per 100,000

2016-2017 suicide rate among never federal acrtive 2016-2017 suicide rate among never federal acrtive 
national guards memebers increased from 27.7 per national guards memebers increased from 27.7 per 
100,000 to 32.3per100,000 to 32.3per

919 suicide among reserved member and nation-919 suicide among reserved member and nation-
al guards 2.5 per dayal guards 2.5 per day

majority of verterans do not use VHA services, the majority of verterans do not use VHA services, the 
majority of veteran suicides occur among vets who majority of veteran suicides occur among vets who 
have not recieved VHA have not recieved VHA 

27% who completed VOA survey reported that they 27% who completed VOA survey reported that they 
wish they were dead, 15%  reported thoughts of wish they were dead, 15%  reported thoughts of 
killing them selves.killing them selves.

8% reported thoughts or intent in three mounths 8% reported thoughts or intent in three mounths 
prior to engaging in mental health service.prior to engaging in mental health service.

three mounths latter veterans reported decreased three mounths latter veterans reported decreased 
veterans reported decreased suicidal ideation and veterans reported decreased suicidal ideation and 
behavior no reaching every vet behavior no reaching every vet 

SignsSigns

makes jokes about suicidemakes jokes about suicide

seems calmer and happer seems calmer and happer 

Plan for how to attempt suicide talks, drawing, writing Plan for how to attempt suicide talks, drawing, writing 
about deathabout death

engaging in risky behavor not thinking engaging in risky behavor not thinking 

uncontrolled anger or revenge, death wish uncontrolled anger or revenge, death wish 

Giving away prized possessions Giving away prized possessions 

access to firearms pills or other meansaccess to firearms pills or other means

Things that could helpThings that could help

set reasonable goals set reasonable goals 

cut back on obligations if your over worked cut back on obligations if your over worked 

spend time with people friends and family or whoeverspend time with people friends and family or whoever

so you dont feel isolatedso you dont feel isolated

sleep and exercisesleep and exercise

slow down slow down 

Prevention strategiesPrevention strategies

First  universal strategies aim to reach all vets public First  universal strategies aim to reach all vets public 
awarness and educational campaigns awarness and educational campaigns 

Second selective stratagies are designed for veteran Second selective stratagies are designed for veteran 
subgroups that maybe at risk for suicidal behavior subgroups that maybe at risk for suicidal behavior 
(women veterans, veterans with substance use chal-(women veterans, veterans with substance use chal-
lenges veterans recently seperated from the servicelenges veterans recently seperated from the service

third indicate stratagies include referral to the third indicate stratagies include referral to the 
veterans Crisisline and clinical reveiw and outreach veterans Crisisline and clinical reveiw and outreach 
for those veterans in the highest tier of predicted for those veterans in the highest tier of predicted 
statistical risk, reach vet programs statistical risk, reach vet programs 
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Mood Board   Sucide and military
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Word Map
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Sketches
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Sketches
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Self-loveColor scheme
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TalkingColor scheme
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FurureColor scheme
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Taglines considered

The Battle Countinues

The wars not over 

Behind the uniform 

More then a weapon 

Behind the soldire

More then a soldier

Fonts Considered

Lucida Sans
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii 

Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr 

Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

Cooper Black 
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh  

Ii JjKkLlMmNnOoPpQqRr 

SsTtUuVvWwXxYyZz

Bodoni MT
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff  Gg Hh Ii Jj 

Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss 

Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

Century Gothic
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii 

Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq 

Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

Centaur
AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKk 

LlMmNnOoPpQqRrSsTtUu 

VvWwXxYyZz

Centaur
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh 

Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp 

Qq Rr Ss TtUu Vv Ww Xx 

Yy Zz

Candara
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj  

Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt 

Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

Britannic
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj 

Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss 

Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

Copper
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh 

Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp 

Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx 

Yy Zz

Consider it an 
achievement 
life is a prize

lets conguer life to-
gether

lets target the prob-
lem 

Whats your victory

Dont withdrawal tell 
us your victory 

Dont retreatyou can  
be victorious 

living is the prize of 
victory 

You can be victorious
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You were trained for war but peace can be a bigger

 challenge. Stop Solider Suicide is here to help you with 

whatever battle you’re fighting; depression, anxiety, 

loneliness, and all forms of PTSD.  Together we can win. 

You can be victorious in life too
You were trained for war but peace can be a bigger

 challenge. Stop Solider Suicide is here to help you with 

whatever battle you’re fighting; depression, anxiety, 

loneliness, and all forms of PTSD.  Together we can win. 

You can be victorious in life too
You were trained for war but peace can be a bigger

 challenge. Stop Solider Suicide is here to help you with 

whatever battle you’re fighting; depression, anxiety, 

loneliness, and all forms of PTSD.  Together we can win. 

You can be victorious in life too

Future

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 

consectetuer adipiscing elit, 

sed diam nonummy nibh 

euismod tincidunt 

Digital roughs Magazine
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Visit: stopsoldiersuicide.org/Together we can win. 

You can be victorious
in life too
Call: 844.889.5610

You can be 
victorious 
in life

You can be 
victorious 
in life to
You were trained for war but peace can be 

a bigger challenge.  Stop Solider Suicide is 

here to help you with whatever battle you’re 

fighting; depression, anxiety, loneliness, and 

all forms of PTSD. 

Together we can win. 

You can be 
victorious 

in life to
You were trained for war but peace can be 

a bigger challenge.  Stop Solider Suicide is 

here to help you with whatever battle you’re 

fighting; depression, anxiety, loneliness, and 

all forms of PTSD. 

Together we can win. 

You can be 
victorious 
in life to
You were trained for war but peace can be 

a bigger challenge.  Stop Solider Suicide is 

here to help you with whatever battle you’re 

fighting; depression, anxiety, loneliness, and 

all forms of PTSD. 

Together we can win. 

Digital roughs Poster and outside
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You can be victorious 
in life to
Call: 844.889.5610

Website: stopsoldiersuicide.org

facebook.com/stopsoldiersuicide/

linkedin.com/company/stopsoldiersuicide/

instagram.com/stopsoldiersuicide/

You can be 
victorious 
in life to

Call:
844.889.5610

Website:

stopsoldiersuicide.org

facebook.com/stopsoldiersuicide/

linkedin.com/company/stopsoldiersuicide/

instagram.com/stopsoldiersuicide/

Digital roughs Medals
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Final Design Magazine
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Final Design Medals Poster and outsude
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Final Design Medals And Web


